Nazi Consuls Decline Risking Trip To Japan

WILL STAY IN U.S. UNTIL BRITISH AMERICAN SOCALE

Editor Of The News Advantages For A City Council

State Fights Against Illegal Sale Of Medicine For Livestock

Yoo-Hoo Soldiers Can Take It, Say Punishment Was Justified

General Yoo Hoos At Girls In Shorts And No Panties

Fire Engines And Rubber Put On U. S. Crisis List

Liquor And Corporation Taxes Increase $1,250,000 In Kentucky
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Training For Defense
By Robert T. Brent

Now the opportunity has been placed in front of you to become a skilled man of the future. It is in your hands to make the most of it. The man who fills his time with idleness is the man who is sure to be the first one laid off when the defense program is completed.

The training already in progress is aimed at the man who is not only willing but eager to do a job worth doing. The men who are trained for defense are men whose skills will be needed and who will be put to work immediately.

This is a chance to learn a trade and a chance to become a useful citizen. It is a chance to make a real contribution to the war effort. It is a chance to help your country and to help yourself.

There is no time to waste. The training is already in progress and the men who are trained today will be the men who will be needed tomorrow. The sooner you start training the sooner you will be able to help.

Don't delay. Start now and be part of the defense program. Start now and make a real contribution to the war effort. Start now and be part of the future.
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In that inning Mel Simons drove in the tying run and in the eighth

In the first game the Tigers blast-

Richardson came through with a double to win the game.

In Double Header There Sunday
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